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Officers For
Scput Council
Are Named

Auxiliary Doing
Well In Drive

Large advance enrollment of
American Legion Auxiliary members for 1959 has been reported
to Mrs. Earl Nanny, membership
chairrnan at the Murray Auxiliary unit, from the organization's
national headquarters in Indianapolis, Indiana.
Reenrollment of present members and enrollment of new
members is runing ahead of last
year's figures and a 1959 membership strength of nearly one
million is indicated, the report
said.
The danger to America and its
free way of life continues to be
grave, and the Auxiliary will
need all the strength it can
muster to 'Meet L responsibilities
as the county's greatest women's
patriotic organization during the
year ahead, Mrs. Nanny stated.
Auxiliary
membership is a
privilege limited to the women
of war-service families and that
by being Auxiliary members these women have wide opportunity
for continued service in time of
peace, she continued.

Salvation Army
Honors Memory
Of R. L. Wade

New Auxiliary Is
Planned For Hospital

Record Off-Year Vote Is
Forecast By The Experts

To increase the service to the
Following is a reprint from small needs of patients outside
the fall issue of the Salvation the field of medicine it is proArmy's Unit-O-Gram, Central Di- posed that a hospital auxiliary
vision-Peoria, Illinois concerning be formed in conjunction with'
the death of Mr. R. L. Wade. the District One State TuberHospital,
Madisonville,
Mr. Wade was a very popular culosis
Kentucky.
Murrayean..
On November 7, 1958 a mornMr. Wade was a native of Marshall County and had lived in ing coffee will be held in the
hospital dining room at 10:00 a.
m. For those unable to attend
at that time a second meeting
will be held in the hospital at
7:00 p. re on the same date.
All interested persons are invited and are urged to attend
one of the meetings, and to take
part in the formulation of ,plans.
Mrs. Ann Conboy, Chairman of
the Council of Kentucky Hospital Auxiliaries will be in charge of
the discussion
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZE
D
New 2ity Hall and Gas Building
. $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion ....
.
$125.000
New School Buildings ,
$110.000
Planning and Zoning Ccmmissi
on with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
IncitaisTrial Expansion
Si& walks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
y Auditorium

eu-,ovrE BLASI'S ILLINI. 3 TO-S
— Bill Burrell 68) (la:
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to block a pint by Purdu
e's L.'*.ie Washington (45)
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in the
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ge try was none too successful
th.sveses. as tney went down at the
,
hands of the Boilermakers. 31-to
-8.
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR
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Tuesday, November 4
Hazel at Almo
Lynn Grove at Kirksey
r' Friday. November 7
Alm° at Lynn Grove .
Mhrray Tr'ng a' Fnlain
Lyon at S. Marshall
ksey at Folghad

TODAY

sinners entice thee, consant
thou not.
Proverbs 1:10.

You will be defrauded if you
have any

traffic with dish
t. immara!
iticokoneasAgagi.n=ones
witaawises. people.

_

Fight Results

Ten Years Ago Today

United Press International
NEW YORK i UPI) —
Jose
Torres, 164, Putrto Rico,
stopped
Burke Emery, 1134, Sherb
rooke,
Ont. 5.

Ledger & Times File

Miiks Jo Crawford, clavghter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jo.
7ra w ford 1.y
.jua Groye, is now
tas Just recelyek.
.20 five -Yeft-i pin- for
as a stews-idiom with * United Airlines fie years aervi.
Her regular flight is from San Fran in San Francist ,
which takes nine hours in one of cisco to .HonoltilL.
the company's DC-6
planes.
John W. (Woodard Hicks, 70. died
of a heart attack at 7:50 this morning while eati
ng breakfast in the
Dew Drop Inn. .
Survivors include his wife. Mrs. Cath
erine Hicks: one
daughter. Mrs. Solon Darnell. and
one grand-son, Solon
Pat Darnell. all of Murray.
David McConnell, son of Mrs. D. F. McCo
nnell. is a I
member of the male chorus at Davidson
College, Davidton, North Carolina:: which will sing
at
Sunday as parrotAtie annual homecomi a stadium vesper ,
ng program..
Scheduled to sine with the chorus
i Miss Gladys ,
Swarthopt. internationally known Mezzo-So
prhno.

CHICAGO (LP.1)
Ernie Ter=
tell. 193, Chieago, outpo
inted Sid
re_aks. 220, Louisville,
Ky. IL

f

By EARL WRIGHT
consul, 153; Purdue, 133; Ohio
United Prim International
State, 36; and Notre Dame, 34,
NE& YORK UPI—The Iowa
rounded out the top 10.
Hawk7yes retained a slender
grip
Mississippi dropped from 6th to
on first place today in the United
11th with 31 points. Syracuse,
Press International major colle
ge Texas Christian, Air Force Acad
football ratings while tre unde
- emy, Rice, North Carolina, South
feated-united Louisiana State
Ti- ern
Methodist, Clemson 'ond
gers pounced into the runnerup Georg
ia Tech followed in that orspot.
der. Colorado, knoCked out of the
Dt feats suffered Saturday by unbeaten-unit
ed ranks by Oklaseveral of last week's highl
y- homa, was tied for 20th with
rankeickataams enabled Northwest- Texas Adial
, Oregon State, Pitern and Notre Dame to climb tsburgh
and Virginia Military.
back into the top 10 and produced
several position changes amon
g
those that remained in the selec
t
ovum Mississippi shut out
by
Louisiana Stote in their "Meetin'
of the unbeaten," and Pittsburgh
,
upset by Syracuse, dropped out
of
the top 10.
Early Christmas Present
Iowa, which collected one of
its
Christmas presents early when
it
defeated Michigan for the
first
time in 34 years, received
13
first-place votes and a total
of
The New Concord Redbirds
305 points from the 35 leadi
ng dropped a 68-64 decision to
the
coaches who rate the teams
.
Purple Mustangs of David
Louisiana State, bracketed with comb High searasi Saturday nigh'
.
Rutgers as the nation's only un- after a long lay-off farm then.
118-72 opening tilt with Buchdefeated-united
major
college
anan.
teams, advanced from fifth
to
New Concord trailed by two
second with 299 points. The
Tigers received 17 first-place votes points, 18-20 at the end of the
, first
quarter but had slipped
four more than Iowa, but the
Big into
a slim three point lead by
Ten team 'remained first becau
se halftime.
35-32. The Calloway
it received 15 second -place
este% club
trailed by one, 48-47, at
to the Southern team's three
.
the cave of the third stanza sand
Each coach selects 10 teams
in the Mustangs wrapped up the
the order he rates them natio
n- four point victory in the final
ally. Paints are awarded on
o 10- canto.
9-8-7-6-5-4 3 2 1 basis for
Lipscomb center, Harwell, was
votes
from first through 101h
place. top scorer for the evening with
Iowa thus led Lout‘iana State
by 28 ponts David Finney paced
six prints after leading Army
by the losing Redbirds with 24 points:
nine last week.
New Concord will meet Lone
Army Slips
Oak November 11111 on the latArmy slipped from second
to ter's home court in their next
third with three first-place
votes selash.
and 250 points. Auburn was
next David Lipscomb 20 32 47 68
with a first-place vote
18 33 46 84
and in New Concord'
points and Oklahoma was
dose
David
Lipscomb (LI)
berind in fifth _place_ with
_the
----firpTa-ce vote and
13
185
C—Ha
rwel
l 28.
points.
G—Ra
msey
11, Hasty 6.
Northwestern, 181 point
s;

Redbirds
Drop Game
To Mustangs

REAL GUARANTEE
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IRISH SWAMP NAVY 40-20
— Dick Royer id Now Dame
receives a pass fr•m Irash quart
erbaak George Izo for a seven
yard gain as Navy's Jim Maxfi
eld tries to break up the
play.
Under the inspired leaden-hip
of junior quarternack.. George
ha,
si ha passed !tar three
tauchdowns. None Dame izifli
cted a resounding defeat op their traditiona
l rise's, 40-20, at
Baltimore.
Md. before 55,000.

OWENSBORO, Ky., Texas Gas
• and Illinois. ,
New compressor
Transmis.;ion
Corporation
h a s engines to be
in operation this
been authsrized by the Federal
winter are one of 2,000
Power Commission to practal
horsepowe
r
at
the Texas Gas comw . th a $20 mStlion expansion!
press
or
station at Pineville. La.,
program that will increase the
dehvery capacity to its existing and one of 440 horsepower at
the
conspressor station at Peterscust,,mers by approximately •113
burg, Ind.
mill:1 -n cubic feet daily.
Issuing a certificate of publi
Evpansion of four existing unc
convenience and necesaity. the dergr
ound gas storage fields,
"F .\ RR
)'PC. approved addition of Texas which
also was approved in the
Gas facil:aes in Louisiana, Ar- certificate.
a to make possible
kansas, 54-..s5iisippi. Kentucky. In- incre
ased withdrawals from them
(Earn and Blinots. Included are during
the coming cold season. •
.126 triTies of new pipeline and
'1040 additional corn press or
Th is
winter's deliverability
1608 West Main Stre
.rsepower at existing compres- from the Texas Gas system
et
will
sor
F.!at:
be
increased by approximately
"ns along the company's
*
STOP
SHOP and COMPARE!
pipel
23 million cubic feet daily with
:ne system.
*
the facilities that are to be ready
The expansion program will for
operatiosai by the time peek89e
increase the (Italy delivery capadelivery dMiands are made by,
Wilburn
prris. Owner
city from the- nine-state Texas custo
Phone 2257
mers. The remainder of the
Gas system to about 1- 14 billio 113
-million-cubic-tiot delivera-i
n
ctsti.c
feet.
accor
ding
- .Z...
to
7s.:.•--..z.,.=- T.__ ___. --___,L
W. M. b:lity increase authorized by
=32221111112==29 Elmer. president
the
of 'he com- ?PC for the 196960 winter will
pany. The new facilities will enbe made possible by crimstruction I
able Texas Gas to supply estim of
other facilities next year.
ated recnnrernenes of customers
p.
Total pipeline facilities for
far gat through the winter
of which the FPC certificate was
1950-60
issued to Texas Gas Include 92
"We will proceed immediately mile;
of 30-inch line. 19 miles of ,
-with work that will enable
us 26-tinch lme, and 5 miles of 18to place some of these facili
ties inch and 10 miles "of smaller
in operation before the colde
st diameter lines. They will loop
days.
ttif coming winter." Mr. portions of
the company's exisElme
said.
r
Ii
ting system in Lou:Mena. ArkanIncluded among the Pipeline sas,
Missiseppi, Kentucky, Indiadditions that are expected to
be ana and Mimes.
in service this winter are apCompressor engines, in ad , .
proxInately 30 miles of 30-in
ch lion to those at Pinevita
loop line in 'Los/inane, five miles
Petersburg, will be inet -i
-if 16-inch lip line in Kentucky
, stations at Kenton. Tenn ,
and appreinriately 10 miles
of vert City, Ky.. Slaughters,, Ky.,
smaller diameter lines in India
na and DiIlabor°, Ind.

For Every Budget

ite House Grocery

The Keepsake Certificate
signed by Keepsake and
our store guarantees a
perfect center diamond,
regardless
of style of
price for replacement
assured). Keepsake also
registers your ring per.
manently, assuring lifeai tirne trade-in privilege
••••• /and protection ogoihst
$225.00 loss of diamonds
RIDLEY
for one
year.
Also $40 and 675
Wedding Ring
$125.00
,,'ssirest to show &tens
Pnces
Federal Tea
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JOHNNY'S GULF SERVICE

eriminates guesswork. X-rays
reveal the
correct vertebral misolignment
:1-rays reveal such
diseases as T.B. of,the spine, arthr
itis, cancer, exostoses, ankylases, anomalies, and
malformations.
X-roys enable the patient to recei
ve quicker results
by elimination of errors, thus
reducing expense. Its
use mers more permanent resul
ts. X-rays prevent
the Chiropractor from adjusting
the wrong vertebrae. X-rays may mean, the
difference between
• ress and failure for the patient.

4th & Chestnut

JAMES STEWART - KIM NOV
AK
- in

. _.• clear

'VERTIGO'' in Colo
r

Eliza
frow.
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_,1 <
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DR. E. H. OAKLEY

MONK'S SUPER SERVICE

Aurora, Kentucky
HOURS -- 10.00 A.M.rata.
MONDAY • WEDNESDAY .
THURSDAY . FRIDAY
1.00 P.M. - 8,09 P.M. —
SUNDAY
rinsed Tusstlay an
Saturn.,
r hone Elmwood 4-4140
Faadeal,ng, Kentucky
.
. 7-7.7.:=-T:-777:71.'74174,
79.7717/snaS.

SYCAMORE SERVICE
IIt & Sycamore

FLOYD McCLURE'S GARAGE
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CHIROPRACTOR

Hazel Road

WILDCATS UPSET OHIO STAT
E
Frank Kii ,i.blas (22) and Northwestern's
defender Elbert Kimbrough battle
for the ball in the first quart
er of their game at Dyche Stadium
in Evanston, Ila Despite
Kimbrough's hooking his finger
ins.
Kfemblas' face guard, the
pass was ruled an incompletion,
bringing sharp protevs from
Ohio State. In a game which was
Narthwestern's from‘aart to
ftniah, the Big Ten's upstart Wildcats defeated the Buckayes,
21-to-Os
s
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MODERN
stairs apa

FOUR RC
s :

New Concord i&A)
F—Eugena Rowland 10, Eddie
wland 6, Green 7.
C—Parker, Fir.ney 24.
G—Stubblefield 9, Hendon
8,
Mreage.

Texas Gas To Undertake $20
Million Dollar Expansion

r-F‘i

home early!
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ASK BALLOON RETURN
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
United States has again asked the
Soviet Union to return any
American weather research balloons that fall on Soviet territory.
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ates has again asked the
non to return any
woollier research balfall on Soviet territory.
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MONL-MRNTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
au'ilders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
MODERN THREE ROOM downManager. Phone 121.
12-4C
stairs apartment. Heat and water
furnish.. Phone 386-R days.
SINGER Sewing Machine RepUp
resentative now living in Murray
FOUR ROOM and bath garage For sales, service or repairs,
apartment. Newly decorated. Av- contact Bill Adams, 201 S. 13th
a:iable now. Edgar Wakerson, St. Phone 1564-M or 2067-R,
Murray, Ky.
308 South 16th. Phone 1282.
TFC
114C
LOOK! 10 Aium self-storing
t.a1:11 ROOM and Bath furnish- storm windows with alum, screen
.,-(1 apartment. Heat and water arid 1 door installed $181). Also
rnis
. $50. Phone 1948, 502 the triple track. No down payaa Westinghouse refrig- merit up to 36 months to pay.
Home Comfort Company, 108
Arlaator for sale.
11 -5C
•
South 121h Street. Phone 1309.
11-22-C

FF7OR RENT

TO

SOMEONE
Ifv=P three yeat I
old in my home. Four
or five
days each week. Call 2152 or
13864.
11-5C

Business Opportunities
SERVICE STATION for lease.
Inventory of products and equipment. Write Box 32-8, Murray,
Kentucky.
11-0C

H•d•mg Mikes

By VERNON SCOTT
Hollywood
Correapandent

Hollywood UPI — Ever wonder
where the microphones are hidden when Ed Murrow invades a
celebrity's home for his cozy
1 NICE 3 PIECE bed room suite,
"Person to Person" interviews?
1 good piano, 1 one horse electric
Feminine guests slip the tiny
motor. J. S. McClure 1208 Main
mikes into their brassieres.
St
11-5P
Male participants tuck the
[
—NOTICE
gadget beneath their neeties.
am.
1956, '55, '54 FORD Station Wag- , Actually_ Morrow's luminaries
LOST & FOUND
PLACE YOUR ORDER now for
I ons, '57 Plymouth Station Wagon,
1 are walking radio stations. In adh.ghest grade shade i•ees. Phone
'55 Chevrolet Station Wagon. 1 dition to the microphone, the."
Leemon Bynum, 3:24
11-6C LOST: Antiqque Pistol.
Smooth Lampkins Motor Sales, E. Main. lug around small power packs
bore, six-sided barrel, silver in•
N6c and a miniature transmitter, thus
laid grip. Hammer is in the
shape of a fish. Flint lock type
CONSECUTIVE DIVIDEND
OSSWORD PUZZLE
of firing. Please call 1103 if 32-ACRE FARM about 2 miles
ACROSS
found. This is a souvenir of north of Five Points. House With
t-Runle
31210121 )E1013 D4 1'J
basement, 4 rooms on main floor
3-Cs unsold
World War II.
1-Unit of
SOON COMO E eiro
fish
and upstairs room. Buy now and
Portuguese
4 -Afrikaans
SO 101081U131(11±,
Hiriffelj
N7nc have choice location when
current
5-Cancel
proMO 011100
4-Symbol for
6-Provoked
STOCK FUND,
posed new highway is constructtantalum
80619 000
7-Bishopric
6-Shou y
ed. Claude L. Miller, Real Estate
8-Sailors
MUMO IMOD Del
INC.
flower
(cohost.)
Servic
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Offere
&
Ins.,
d
phone
758
11 -Native
or 1058. - rifle
This regular quarterly crwi9-I.atin
MONO MCADOO
American
coojunction
drnd of 91
/
2 cents per share
13-Tinier
OSM MODO MOM
10-Read
derived from investment in'
15-Note of scale
12-Pr.ria
:
not
Tankage
iai
151111211
Co.
Prompt service 7
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16-Operator
14- Pti,ed
UM DOM CILi
1S-Symbol for
days a week. Call long d.stance
•,enss per share dividend
17-Seed
CaM11 DgM Mg+ ttlE
calcium
coating
.rnting income from
collect, Mayfield 433, Union
15- A ntate
City
20- Helps
11100 I0f21
10100
se.,isard security profits is
(a1Mr.1
33-A state
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
FRIDAY, NOV. 7th, 1958, 10:00
21 - rnf Ice
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don I.. He picked up nib nat and' "'Looking
around." he wild. "1
tartuneo it on rui Dead. [hal got tired of
ut king at Lie ones
" Elizabeth aria Bat Master- swiriea nia cape around nis yaro Heard about your place on
;shoulders_ -Gourtnightl"
son cumneo the clack s•nirs
Mustang Creek
was going to
the (lodge House
the low at I He slammed the dour and She come out and see you. Sui prise
hater-len to ma neele noting nard you."
ot the stairs •44a
kicked and Mastersiin went
it as ne hurried down the nail Fur I -1 am surpri.,ect." Elizabeth
flit'
like a wok up and down an instant ant thought at going !said. 'Max. au many things
nave
the nail
Then he signaled with ate' rum, calling nun back. rue cnangeo that i don't thing WO
• wave ut nis any and Ellsahetn , she suspected that he was right important ane way in another."
came up. pushing White Bird lin ma tungment.
He frowned 'It's important to
Then someone knocked firmly me. Et
ahead of her
wiudi
tor
you, I
on
the
door.
Elizabeth anted, wouldn't be nere"
Siw
Masterson the key
-Who
P ana ne gave
is
it?"
"Are you .uusing for someunloosed tiw door to tier
"Marshal Earp. I know It's one to olarne
rounr Harry Butler was still
tor sornetiang?"
after
nine,
but
Id
like
wreak
to
"No no." ne taso quickly. "1
there valeep in the chair and tie
to you for a moment."
came a w'iKe With a start
you.
love
Ease oeth Lowe you
When
"All right." Elizabeth said and enough to get un my
White Bira stsppeo into the
Knees 1,0
✓oom
RI it !./ frowned. Out Said opened the door.
you "
Earp stepped inside, flat in
nothing
['he thought offended ner. "1
Masterson stayed oy
hand. He Loose] at White Biro, don t want a, man an nis Knees.
the door.
"I'vt
got
some
rounds to his expreassosi oland. "Mr Mas- That Kinn is Mt goo() out nere "
make." ne said. eager to be on terson told me you'd brought the
"Elizabeth,
I've
got
some
gin nere.." Carp said. "I • don't money saved.
his Why
I thought treat
say
that
tr
was
wise,
rouse
-Thank you for everything.
Ret- you'd take me In as
partner,
tig, out since you got net this to old time's sake."
Bat.'' said Blizabeth.
Fie faltered,
" The young marshal glanced at far, we'll try to see that you get as though he didn't know exactly
Harry Butler. then said. "For all away with it, He smiled and the how to say wnat no meant_
that foolishness I ought to get hound -gauntness of nis cheeks "Strictly madness Elizabeth, unwrinkled. "You re quite a woman:
a kiss anyway."
til you want it different.*
"Why, ot all the impudent I just wanted you to know that"
-I don't want ft in any form."
'Thank
you,
Marshal. You're
things I ever heard!" said ElizaHis expreasson grew storniV.
a
tolerant
man."
beth.
"You put that to me kind of
said,
Her shock was only pretended
strong."
E
t%eih
.
re11.
1terthbaelaourie edta
gso
lk
an
ifnt
cg
ley.o.
au
and he knew IL
.
tm
t th
ar
his
.
e
Then she smiled wa-That's 0...cause I wanted to
nave affairs on Front make sure you understood me."
and stepped against min. net arm hands,
going around tu,
' neck. Her tips Street to look after." He stepped she said "Max, I'm not the same
met rus tor • oriet time then to the door and stood there. -Bat person you once anew.1 Masterson took a deep breath likes you. I can see why.'
-1 can see that Pretty proud,
"I'm flattered, but I can't take
and clapped both nands to Ms
It you ask me, vela it's kind
ram
serious."
Chest "Ain't there anything else
of gone to your neam the Meg
"Why not?"
I can du for you, Elizabeth?
you've open having." He waved
Couldn't I run out on Front
his bands.' "You've forgot ten
Street and shoot somebody for shal, he's still a boy."
how it used to be hoW you weill
"Oh? Then I'll take all of those
you"
going to marry me."
long as they're
"lust thank Mr. Earp for pie." boys I can get,
"1 nave,ga forgotten that," she
half as good. That tall
?swam said. "But'th•ts in the past flow
"Heil. I did It," Masterson
Inirkhtuser, now he isn't a boy,
and I'm not going to rake it
sato. Then ne grinned. "That
Is he?"
over for anything "
kiss was a little short. You don't
"No," Elizabeth said, coloring
"What was good enough for
suppose you could see your way
nicely. "Marshal, that is none of you
clear to-In Peoria lan't good enough
your
!Justness
.
And
tell
Mr.
Mas- now, is that it?"
Goodnight, Mr. Masterson."
terson that he talkie too much,"
Elizabeth said, closing the door.
"No." OW said. -but you
"Us &Assad, knows that," Wy-- -Harry -butler Wort an immense
think that way If it makes you
att
Earp
said.
"Goodni
ght,
and
feel
frown. "It that was supposred to
better." She turned to the
good tuck.'
door. "Don't bother me, Max.
make me parlous, it failed utter-Thank you." she said and won't
ly." tic gut tip and Walked to
put up With it."
stepped to the door to close it.
lie looked steadily at her.
the window where Tom slept, me Earp
walking
down
the hall **What'll you do? Get one of
head on the sill. "You want him
arid she automatically followed
in bed?"
those marshals to shoot m•7
him with her eyea, and in this Seems
"If you don't mind."
that you've got *ern at
way saw Max Lodke lurking in
Butler earned the boy to the
your beck and call."
the shadow, farther down. He
bed and put him
At one time this would Mira
down, then
tugged at the boy's boots. Torn was obviously waiting to see tier angered net but now she lVFLII
tossed sieepily and complained in and bet first impinge was to just amazed at now little she cared
a droning voice, but he did not close the door and forget that he about film. He was not at all as
was there. Yet she could not do
wake up. "You made a mistake,
she remembered him: his voice
bringing the Indian here." But- that; there was too much of the even seemed more Shrill, his manpast
between
.
them
for
that
ler said. tie pulled the blanket
ner more uncertain. "Max, why
She stepped outattle and closed
over the two girls.
9
don't you go back to Peoria end
the
door:
he
came
up
then,
hat
"I don't want to debate it now,
ask Huddlemyer for your old job
in hand. In the hallway light,
Harry. Do you mind?"
back at the brick yard?"
she saw,that he had not changed
"I'm going to stay." he said
"Yes. I mind. I mind a lot of much. Tie had
a wan complexion and turned,
walking rapidly
thing* and this Is a gt id enough and
a quIzzicat half apologetic
down
the hall. Elizabeth observed
time to talk about them. I mind expression which
never seemed
him for a moment, then went
waiting for you while you chase
to !dale him. She noticed his suit
Into her room.
sonic whim of your°, and I mind and
rOmembered that a few years
She closed the door and slid
jumping when you wiggle your ago it nad
been his Sunday best:
the bolt.
little finger." He let his anger he frrtvays wore it
when
he
called
show in his eyes. "You've got on ner. Now
it was frayed at
one bad fault, Elizabeth:
you collar and cuff, and there was
"1 just can't go on alone. A
walk all over men and expect rent In one sleeve,
at the elbow
woman has to have a man."
tie rn to like It. Well, Masterson
"What are you doing in Dodge Ellr-iheth
tliP
as the story
%might and Thilichaireer might, but Cit,y, Mast" Baia
Elizabeth.
continues tomorrow.
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SHIP TRAINING

HAMBLTRG, Germany (UP1)-1-,
West Germany's merchant marine has decided not to train any
more cadets on board oceangoing sailing ships for the time
bling, it was disclosed today. The
ledsion followed the sinking ,last
Year cif the big four-master Pair in the Atlantic Ocean with
The lass of 80 lives.
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Telephone
Talk

Could Be
Pleasant Job
UPI

MIMM•
eliminating enta)1ling wires and
morning of the show, ala,,ut 50 of
CALL SHERLOCK HOLMES
hand-carried mils
GOOD REASON
us, to adjust the lights, fix the
The equipment
es no prob- wiring oz.zi move
aix413oN (UPI) — Scotland
the furniture
MEMPHI
S, Tenn. (UPI) —Zoo
lem for men who w ar the elecYard today mobilized detectives off.eials have fc.und out why
tronic gear anannd Jtheir waists around.
and inspectors to search for a buddy, a, male baboon, i'as so
Friendly and Cooperative
on special belts. But the situation
"You get to know the stars Petty tined viho stole a quarter- cool toward the new mate they
sometimes grow
embarrassing pretty well in
that length of time, ponnd or tea and $1.12 from a ordered for him. The mate, sdaipfor the ladies, especially when
and I've found them all friendly table in Scotland Yard's own ped here from San Antonio, Tex.,
they're
wearing
form - fitting and cooptrative.
also is male.
Sometimes the ofdlces.
gowns.
girls get jumpy when I start
To prevent their 36-26-36 fig7////49 LOW4744.774////AWAYWASVAWANOW4 44
,
./WWWW
strapping on the sound equipment. s
it
ures form bulging to 36-36-36,
"So far everything has run
the glamour girls-and a few masmoothly. No accidents."
trons, toe-attach the equipment
Even Murrow's unruffled poise
to their thighs.
would be undone, and his cigarette quickly snuffed, if a srortLoves Wiring Job
circiut prompted one of his guests
No wonder, then, seine of Mur- to perform an unscheduled adagio
row's ipteryiewers appear uncom- during sf discussion of the housefortable. holder's collection of antique chiThe man in charge of firing raware.
Hollywood guys and gals for the
Weiss says he concentrates so
CRS-TV show is Steve Weiss- closely on providing the best
by
and he loves his work.
sound condition .potaible that he
F.
H.
RIDDL
E
"I've had to strap the batteries doesn't pay much attention to the
ts.
and things on people like Jane girls he's working on.
Your Telephone Manager
Russell, Sophia Loren, Rhonda
"Not that it matters." he addFleming. Dinah Shore, Ginger ed, "buil my wife, Rosemary isn't /• 7.44V6O4oZeZeMOSWWI44614M4M~161611701,
A6v,ox4A60760%4M44101.44.16:44WWW50
Rogers and Anna Maria Alber- the slightest bit jealous."
ghetti," says Weiss, a youngish
man in the network engineering
HOW TO FOIL A FUNGUS! Did it ever occur to you
—
department.
BOX SEAT
that telephone poles are edible? Not for you-but they do
"By air time it can be pretty
touchy job. The people are t.ired
LISBON (UPI) — Diarriantino
make a tasty dish for mushrooms! The mushrooms that
and upset from having crew Fre:las and his wife leaned out
like to eat wood are wild, like the fungus you find growing
around the house for 12 hours the window of their rry)dest home
on stumps in the woods. That's why telephone scientists
in the cramped "Bairro
setting things up.
I
"But we've never broken any- district Sunday to watch firemen 1.
feed telephone poles to mushrooms to learn how to keep
thing, and we always clean up at wcrk on the street below. The
the poles from being eaten. In laboratories they coat pieces
afterward. We arrive on the fire chief excited ordered them
of wood with different chemical compounds, then put samout to the street. It was DiamanAnis*, to Yesterda.
ino's too floor that as on fire.
,
ples in sealed jars with earth and the most destructive kind
• Purrl•

Vested Feature .,i naica

,S,

LINDSEY:MUR AY

•

Irc,

•
•
•

of fungus. Chemicals found most unappetiiing are then
used to treat telephone poles so they'll last longer. Just
another example of the day-in, day-out research that enables us to keep your service dependable and continually
improv ing.
•

•

•

"Thraif-,what did

he say?"

Are these familiar words
at your house? If you have
a teen-ager, you can't help
overhearing just such remarks. It seems that endless telephone visits are a
4v../;
-patti-ef-growirtg-irp:--teo
need to make them a family affair, though. With an extension phone of her °on, Suzy can talkin complete privacy. You'll really "tickle her pink," too, with a pretty pink
phone, or one olthe other lovely pastel colors, and he:
own listing in the telephone directory. For just a few cents
extra a day it's so easy to give the whole family the
wonderful convenience of extension phones in favorite
"talking spots" throughout your home. Our Business °like
Will be glad to answer any questions you have, so just call
us any time.
WHAT NEXT? Telephone installers run into some funny
situations-sometimes with belligerent dogs, inquisitive
youngsters, antagonistic bees-even pet alligators in one
family's basement. Here's one-we get a bang out of: A
lady Wanted an extension phone put in and her instructions to the Business (Alice included the following warning: "Please send a m.,11 who has had the measles."

.1127,
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Alpha Sigma Alpha
Alumnae Observe
Founders Day

Two Attend Eastern
Star State Meet
Held In Louisville

MEmber, of Alpha Sigma
Alpha alumnae met recently in the
Two members of the
of Mrs. Lubie Veal, Jr.,
Murray
14
:ervance
of their Foukidell Star chapter No. 433 OES, Mrs.
Day.
Inez Scarbrough, worthy
matron
program was presented by and Mrs. Belva
Dill, secretary,
Mrs John Davis, Mrs. Stub
atte
nded
t he 517th "Hills of
Wilson, Mrs. Veal. Miss Betty
Lou Home" session of the Grand
H.11 and Mrs. Glenn Sargent.
in the afternun at the club
chap
ter
of the Order of the
house.
• • • 41
Program chairman will be
Eastern Star of Kentucky.
Mrs. E. C. Parker. ProgMrs.
ram
The session was held in
"Home that Flower."
LouisThursday, November 6
ville October 27, 28, and
•
•
•
•
204 East Poplar Street,
29. Acat 7:30
comp
Mrs
The Jessie Houston Serv
arin
7
The
-Betti
g
them
e
Grac
Over
e
were
Wyat
by
has
t
circle of the
reMrs. Moice in the evening.
turned to the Murray Wag Horn dean Grogan and Mrs.
College Presbyterian Church
club of lie Suprem
Ruth Lase
will afte
• ••
e Forest
r a stay in Fulton, Kentucky. siter of Temple hill chapter,
meet at 9:30 a.m. with Mrs.
Woodman Circ:e will
Mrs.
A.
meet in
• • ••
Mildred Mardea, Aurora
The Garden deparment of
:he home of Miss Ruth
chapter,
the G. Wilson on North 16th St.
Lassiter, Woman's club
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hutchins
and
Mrs.
Gard
will meet at 2:30 Members are urged to attend.
ner
of Hardin
of
Louisville, Ky., announce the
chapter.
•• ••
arrival of a son, on October 31,
"Name that Flower."
Hostesses weig
hing 7 lbs. and has been
will be Mesdames Maurice
Crass, named
Charles Reed.
Lenton Clinton, 0. B. Boon
e, Jr.,
Mrs. Hutchins is the former
Humphreys Key and Clifton
Key. Sarah Jenn
ings of Louisville arid
•• • •
the parterrial grandparents
FFriday, November 7
air
Mr and Mrs. Walter Hutchins
The United Church Wom
of
en Murray.
:I observe World Commun
ity
taHE FRIENDLY
at the College Presbyterian bow
for Girls will meet in the
FUNERAL HOME"
-iurch at 1 p.m. Earn lady
THOMAS JONES, Owner
is masonic hall at 7 p. m.
ked to bring three yards of any
••• •
sthd of material or three
601 Main St.
balls
The Delta department of
Phone 9119
SUPERIOR
the
yarn.
Woman's club will be at
AMBULANCE
7:30 in
• • ••
the evening at the club hous
SUPER SHELL GASOLI
SERVICE
e.
NE
Saturday, November 8
Premium X-100 Motor
Propram leader will be Mrs.
Oil - Shellzone - Zerex
J. I.
The Wendall Oury Chapter
Equipped With
of Hosick. Miss Bradley will
Anti-Freeze - Goodye
the DAR will have thier Nov
ar Tires - Used 14 &
speak
OXYGEN
8
on
15
"Th
e
inch Tires
Insi
ght
Into
The
Motor Tune-up - Brakes
School
meeting at 230 p.m. It wilt
Relined be for New Hope". Hostesse
Master Cylinders Rebu
s will
held at the home of Mrs.
ilt - Mufflers and Tail
Price l be Mesdames Wells Pur
Telephone 98
pipes Installed.
dom,
Doyle with Mrs. D. F. McConnel
l. H. Cooper. W. C. Outland, B. 311 N. 4th
as assistant hostess. Mrs. Juli
- Murray, K.
and
an F. E. Crawford.
•
Evans will give a paper on
— OUR PRICES ARE
Dolly
CHEAPER —
Madison". Members are urge
d to
ALL WORK GUARAN
TEED
attend.
••••
Monday, November 10
The Euzelian Class of the
First
Baptist Church will meet
at 7
p.m. in the home of Mrs.
Rona
Churchill. Group Two, Mrs. ld
Myrtle Cope. captain, will
be in
charge.

s r
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

I.

SHELL
MAIN STREET STATION

PERSONALS

TUESDAY — NOVEMBER

DISABLING SPORTS
WASHINGTON
Air Force reports that — The
3.222 of
its personnel were kille
d or disabled last year in spor
ts activities. The term "oisable
d" means
lost to duty for one day
or more
fro many type of inju
ry.

4, 1958

SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner

Read Our Classifieds

41%

at 4th & Main

Phone 433

1

CULVERT PIPE

MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

CONCRETE
Or

METAL

contr
today
siona
Roost
A

GEURIN PRODUCTS

COLDWATER ROAD

PHONE 324

Double Stamps On Anti-Freeze
and Motor Work
WE GIVE TOP VALUE ST
AMPS

Best Bet Yet for
SWEATERS!
NO WINK.'

BUT ALWAYS

JUST
PERFECT,

BOONE'S
SANITONE

•• - •
The Sigma department
of the
Woman's club will meet
at 7:30
in the evening at the
club house.
Guest speaker will be
Dr. Harry
Sparks. Hostesses are
Mesdames
Rubin James, A. G.
Wilson, Ben
Grogan and Gene Landoll.
.
• • ••
The Business Quild
of the
First Christian Church
will meet
In the home of Mrs.
C. S..../togry
In." Me evening
-- with
Barney Weeks as co-hoste Mrs.
ss.
••••
Tuesday, November 11
The Murray Star chap
ter No.
433 OES will meet at
7:30 p. m.
at the masonic hall.
••••
The Wadesboro Hom
emakers
club will meet at 10 a.
m for an
all day meeting in the
home of
Mrs. Odell Colson.
•• • •
Thursday, November 13
Group Three of :he CWF
, First
Christian Church will
meet in
the church parks'. Prog
ram will
be given by Mrs. 0.
B. Boone,
Jr., and hostess is Mrs.
Gene
Lanolt.
••••
The South Murray
Homemakers club will meet
in the
home of Mrs. Maurice
Christopher, 312 South 15th
Street.
•• • •
Group Four of the Firs
t Christian Church CWF will
9730 in the morning in meet at
the home
of Mrs. Ralph Woods.
••••
Tuesday, November le
The general meeting
of the
Christian
Women's Fellowship
will be held at 9:30 in
the
ing in the church parlor. morn•• ••
Group one of the Firs
t Christian Church cwr will
meet in
the home of Mrs Rupe
rt Parks
at 220 p.m.
•• ••
CWT Group two, Firs
t Christian Church will meet
at 220 in
the afternoon at the
home of
Mrs E J. Beale Mrs.
P. A. Hart
and Mrs. Will Star
ks are cohostesses.
•• • •
The WSCS of the Firs
t
dist Church will meet Methoin the
church's social hall at
10:45 In
the morning
The Jessie Ludwick
Circ
the College Presbyterian le of
church
will meet at Wells
Hall with
Mrs Mary Brown as
hostess at
pm.
••••
The Murray Assembly
of Rain-
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Soft-Set Dry Cleaning

1

FOR PERFECT CL
EANSING

...for Kentucky's most Popular Premium

Your sweaters com
e

home from a Sani
tone beauty
treatment as luxuriou
sly soft as the
day you
bought them. They
fit just as petfectly,
and colors
are just as bright.
It's Soft-Set finish
that makes
the big difference
and you get it only
with Santtone Dr) Cleaning. Try
it today!

Fm a gasoline that will change your
ideas about premium gasoline performance,
try a tankful of the
Im-

proved Crown Extra now at
Standard Oil stations.
An advanced refining techniqu
e makes Improved
Crown Extra the cleanest pre
mium you can buy. It
actually reduces deposits left
in your engine, gives
more mileage per dollar, and
better performance
over the whole wide range of
gasoline values. Under
all-around driving conditions,
you'll find Improved

BOONE

LAUNDRY - CLEANE
RS
PHONE 234

41.

(New Number PL
3-2552)

168 N. 6th 64.
Murray, Ky.
Pb. 1177
•
I•1•1••••
ifi•••••••

ab.

This same advanced refi
ning technique has also
made our Crown and Super
Crown Extra finer gasolines, too. With three gaso
lines to choose from, you
need pay only for power
your car can use.
Standard Oil gasolines are
refined in the South, to
suit Southern driving cond
itions, and are onstantl
y
improved to meet changing
car-engine requirements
.

STANDARD OIL COMP
ANY
(KEN

TucK

y)

Th
to
_Caro
cloix
'pre(
noon
mile
shift
Thu:

gasoline!

Crown Extra outperforms
other premiums costing
more!
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